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SPLENDID 
GIFT TO EMPIREMember for Kings-

& THE ASQUITH Albert « Masteri'' 
GOVERNMENT 

IN BAN WAV

Testimonial to Arch- 
, bishop Casey in Cathed

ral Last Evening

&■
financiers Behind Her 

Objection to Adriatic 
Port for Slavs

tot Princes, Rulers and Nobles to 
I Three SuperDreadnaughts and 
ikrmored Cruisers.

Speech mi cut
TESTIIM

L

Nine ÈL-

USERAIS DRAG 
THE DEBATE OUT

ADDRESSES AND 
PURSES PRESENTED

fot. 29.—Throe super-Dreadnoughts and nine first class ar- 
Krtfl shortly be presented to the British government by the 
Hera, prince*, end nobles of India, If they can carry out sue
ts recently drawn up by them to collect fund* for the pur- 
kfhselves. It is suggested that the warships, when presented, 
■Jlha Red Sea, the Mediterranean aud the India Ocean.
|<qv 29.—A special despatch to the Star from its staff corre- 
ondon says: “The Indian princes" suggested gift of three 
find nine armored cruisers is welcomed in the British press 
he and described as a kingly gift, as it represents a tost of 
pion sterling and is striking evidence of the contentedness of

m out that upon our supremacy in the Mediterranean our po- 
» east depends, so it Is evidently the wish of India that this

Bombay 
moved crula 
independent 

fully, a 
pose among 
be stationed

WAR SITUATION
MUCH BETTER cess

British Workmen Make Charg

es Against Government 

Inspectors.

Qaie Instance of Faulty Financ

ing in Relation to Indian 

Affairs.

iMontre 
«pondent I 
Dreadnougl 
In glowing 
twenty-four 
India unde 

Uta

\1 Mr. fowler Forces laur
ier, Pugsley and Guth
rie to Admit they am 
Still Chained to Reci
procity Corpse.

V Spacious Edifice is 
Thronged by Vast Au
dience — His Grace 
Makes Eloquent Reply 
to Addresses.

Turkey’s Splendid Re- 
! ri^ «stance at Tchataldja 

will Have Potent In
fluence on Ultimate 
Peace Terms.

ONE MAN SWEARS HE
GOT “A TIDY LOT.”

CLOSURE SAID
TO WORK HARDSHIP.

Important Matters Railroaded 
Through British Commons 

—Stuart Samuel, M. P., in 
Rather Serious Position.

•Won In th^ 
position be Ely staled that the admiralty had previously no notice of this 

gapers In listing the naval gifts of the Empire, slate that 
glutton la expected to be at least three Dreadnoughts.

It hi

Canada's <:
Insurance Plan of British Gov

ernment Stands in Danger of 
Being Wrecked Through 

Methods Used.

—

FII
**Ottawa?No!* 29 —Thut* Liberal port» 

does not scorn to wont the dsvm om
it is steadily obstructing its announce
ment by persisting in a worn out and 
uninte testing debate. There was 
some hope that Mr. Borden could In
troduce the bill this week; that has 
flown. Then Wednesday next was sot, 
now Wednesday begins to-look doubt, 
ful. and the Liberals are threatettlst 
to keep the debate going till the 
Christinas holidays and crowd the 
naval announcement over until Jan
uary next.

While but a prolongation of a block
ing debate, today’s pro 
political importance, t 
feature was a contributl 
W. Fowler of Kings an 
Mr. Puesley in-which kAj 
decidedly got tfif bet* 
minister. j • M^JÊÊk

In the Cathedral, last evening, Hla 
Grace Archbishop Casey said farewell 
to the people of St. John. The occa
sion was marked by the presentation 
of addresses and purses of gold from 
the clergy and laity. The presentation 
from the clergy of the diocese was 
made by Rev. Dr. A. W. Mehau, aad 
that from the Catholic people by W. J. 
Mahony.

To all who attended the occasion 
will be a memorable one, and the pro
ceedings were followed with mingled 
sentiments by the large congregation; 
on the one hand joy and pride that the 
supreme head of the church had call
ed one of their own to a more exalted 
dignity, to work in a broader field; on 
the other hand regret at the depar
ture of him whose counsels and priest-

1 Elit II MOHTRULSpecial Cable to The Standi
i Registered in accordance with the 

copyright act.)
London, Nov. 29.—Certain facts be- 

rin to emerge from the kaleidoscopic 
confusion of the European crisis, pos
sibly future history may rank the line 
of Tchatalaja with the famous de
fences of Torres Vedfas tor their pro-
found effect upon things military and tions regarding the silver purchases 
noli deal Had Bulgaria rushed them and Indian finance generally, ana some 
onii entered Constantinople tfife situa- extraordinary facts have been elicited, 
tion would have been almost Incapable in one operation the government 
frf neaceftil solution. Her obvions tac- bought a large quantity of rolling 
drs were to do so at all costs while stock for India on deferred payments, 
the Turk# were demoralized swith de- giving three and a half per cent, bonds 
feat and disease. Bulgaria's failure to to be held for seven years as secur- 
do this, and her subsequent agreement llv. while at the same tine

exhaustion C her

TKhSfSffil !• always while disqualified, the wilt be- laurier. Mr.
* ‘ behind entrenchments, as witnesi Plev-»ing issued November 9. the govern- 8n explicit declaration of thjir con*

while delay enables her to draw up- ment has also appointed a committee tinned belief in reciprocity. It Was Mr.
’ luree reserves of troops in Asia to decide the matter. An embarrassing Quthiie who. last session, declared 

xlj or situation will arise if the two tribun- that reciprocity was dead. The Llber-
Vossiblv the attack may be renewed, ala arrive at different conclusions?. a| party thus remains chained to the

bu, a lonir armistice is rarely followed There is general surprise that Sam- | corpse.
bv prolonged fight while the Servian uel has not solved the difficulty by | Mr. Pugsley. who followed Mr. Me- 
excursion at Adrtanople with its re- voluntary resignation of his sot,which | Kay of Prince Albert, who made an 
sultant complications helps to reduce he could again contest. It is said the ; uble speech, spoke at great length. He 
Uulg irl Vs expectations of help from government suggested lie should do so attacked the government for the rer 

llv It is rumored that fresh As anticipated last week, the govern- auction of the cement duty, arguing 
movements mav be made from Saloniki ment allayed the revolt of its follow that It had saved the western consum- 
i.Ilf the nresent facts seem to Indicate ers over the customs provisions of the era less than $100,000 in duty. Incl- 
thit the allies have almost shot their home rule bill by preventing the Irish dentally he complained, that the price 
bolt and that the prophesied triumphal parliament'll om reducing customs and of cement in St. JoKti was $1.80 a 
emrv into ' Constantinople is Indeflu- taxes while permitting an increase, barrel, while the price in certain Am
ite h: postponed, moreover, the heroic This averted a revolt, but it is diffi- eritan centres was sixty cents a bar- 
manner in which the tfhrks vtood at cult to tee why, since the power to pel. He next complained that the gov- 
u ‘ tv,„ effprtnes thev have nati alter customs either way is a violation eminent had not announced a redis-
entlV endured have aroused a certain of the federal idea. Many Liberals, still trlbution of the constituencies, in this 
sympathy not to be ignored in an angry ask why a free trade govern^ connection hinting at a threat that the 
ont.ivein nt th« situation ment permits an increase of duties, Liberals intended to force a dissolu-
analjsis or tne situation but prohn>ite their diminution. The tion by obstruction.

Important Results. Unionists profess not to care, and de Discussing the development of the
Two all important results are ex- cbire that the use of the closure de port of St. John, Mr. Pugsley declared 

peeled from the check at Tchatalaja. pi>ives the legislation of all its validity, that the present government had done 
The first to the probable modification Thus on Tuesday the government on- nothing but carry on contracts which 
of the peace conditions by the allies, jy gQve three hours for the discussion the Laurier government had let or 
and the second, arising therefrom, is Df flVe important clauses, which time called for. The department of railways 
the removal of Austria’s intense dread divisions reduced tq 70 minutes. Even had not proceeded with the terminal 
of seeing the erection of an overwhelm- Liberal papers admit that this is a works and this should be done. While 
in g Slav confederation at her door; hardship. the Grand Trunk Pacific had bought a
which would add to her many internal ----------------------------- • piece of land at Courtenay Bay the
racial troubles owing to the size of «janflipi railway authorities would wait for the
her Slav population. |l||iy | fill ■Il I wharves to be built. Still he was

It is now unlikely that Servi a will IIIUV LI|||M|| pleased at what the government had
persist in her arrogant demand for g||||| I I 11II 11 11 done.
the cession of Albanian territory on U VII ■ ■ wWIW Mr Puggiey discussed the allege-
the Adriatic. On the other hand the _ ..... —tion that Sir Rodolphe Forget had, on
Triple AHance, being relieved of the I Ilf I1T HI III Til the authority of Hon. Robert Rogers,
fear of the too great success of the U V 11L I |||| | V promised the construction of a marine
Balkan League, may modify It resist- |i I III Fill II II railway at Sorel if the electors of
ance to Servla’s request. Il I UL. UUIL I I Richelieu returned the Conservative h otn.PtP()

While England warns Servia to candidate at the recent bye-election, the letter. It was not to be expect a
abate her demand. It Is generally rec-   The minister of public works had de- that everything aJ.^p2ÏÏEv
ognized that Austria’s attitude is pure- , . . . nled authorizing such a promise. Mr. *n « year. He reminded Mr. rugste
ly selfish, her desire to curtail Ser- Former City ChaffibeilSin Of Pugsley demanded an Inquiry as to th*t the late government bad done
vis’s commercial expansion being die- . whether Sir Rodolphe had made the nothing in this respect,
toted by financiers. It is much as NCW YOfk IS Gllllty Of USIfifi statement attributed to him. The statements made by the oppt
though the United States refused Can- / Continuing In the evening sitting »*tion that the StaSi
ada access to the ports of Quebec or Official POWCr tO Ruill Mr. Pugsley urged that parliament ^8ed tP,^le roitervatl^e
New Brunswick in order to force her U,,,V,<U rVWCI lV nuin should embark on “a truly Canadian were ridiculous The ^onservatRe
trade to the States nnd make her com- Inonnh ft Robin naval policy.’’ should create a per P^ty. however.f1"®latt®drï*tdnmerclally subservient. JOSGpn U. nOOin. manent navy whose strength should In- pig should be fair toCsMda,

These considerations and the mili- t crease as vears went by and which 11 would not have been under reel
tary lessons of war have apparently New York, N. Y., Nov. 29.—Charles shouW be âble to co-operate with the Proclty. The people of the t^nlted
animated Germany to co-operate with H. Hyde, former city chamberlain, a jmDeriai forces Canada should do her States did not resent theBritain in the preservation of peace, native of Truro. N. 8.. was found gull- dutv tïwards thVEi^Re wtth shlM ciproclty was defeated. Canadian

Sir Edward Grey suggests a meeting ty tonight of bribery in connection Jf^own îuîiS ,n SS &itaton ÏS ^ the most valuable trade
with the performance of his duties as , bv’her own men they had.
a city official. The jury which haq manned Dy ner own men The want
been hearing his case in the supreme pugsley Corrected. position’s arguments was
court, rendered its verdict shortly be- Mr. Pugsley's statement that the con-
fore midnight, after nearly three and Mr. Fowler, in opening, said he must sumer paid the duty. Mr. Carvell had 
a half hours deliberation. " congratulate Mr. Pugsley on the form been asserting that it was paid by

The case was given to the Jury at of big speech, but unfortunately as the producer, v
o'clock tonight, at the close of a to the facts he had depended on his

two hour charge by Supreme Court fertile Imagination. After correcting
Justice Goff. Half an hour later the Mr. Pugsley ns to the price of ce-
Jurymen went to dinner, resuming ment in St. John, which he had placed
their deliberations as soon as their altogether too high to make a point
meal was finished. for reciprocity, Mr. Fowler went on

Hyde is accused, in the words of to reply to the criticism that no redis* 
the state’s counsel to the jury, of us- tribution bill had been Introduced. He 
ing "the power and the pressure of pointed out that the late government 
his official position unlawfully to in- allowed more than two years to elapse 
duce” Joseph Q. Robin, head of the before passing In their bill. With re
new defunct Northern Bank,' to cause gard to the Improvements In Courtenay 
the bank to loan the tottering Carne* Bay, St. John, Mr. Fowler said that 
gle Trust Co., $130.009. he was as much Interested ae If they
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Special to The Standard.

fRegistered in accordance with the 
Copyright Act.)

London, Nov. 29 —The most ingen* 
I ious political student is unable to de 
! duce anv solid conclusion from the 

by-elect ions. At 
4?400 major

rSpecial Cable to The Standard,
(Registered in accordance with the

Seventeen Cases in Civic Hos

pital and More Continue toj 
Come in — Convent Girl 

Among Unfortunates. eame year.
---------_ , further reduced to 1,100. The Liber

Montreal, Nov. 29.—Smallpox Is on profess delight mt the result, while Stondard. l,he Increase In Montreal Al'£onghpa- ^ yBlonlals are disappointed, though
-, tient» are being .tendily discharged “ —duced the malorlly. It is

irj*- ""*• from the amnltpox boàpltal aa cured, hj that the pronouncement by
I NM » narrow eacape there are always hew cases to take g^TlinaEowim Jd Bon at I.aw for 
thellaney Bead today their place,. . . fo0(, ,aI influenced the election, but

a mrie hull There were two new cases yea er- nottrtag one wgy or.‘trompa® day. «Wo moFetWS hiomlw. to In- V retoy prjpr« nothing one wgy o
crease of four, one case T«terday at ,,an Bow be re,arde» a. a

decisive index of the political trend 
Lanebury mainly fought on the female 
suffragete issues. Blair, the Union
ist candidate, although an antt-suf 
fragist, dealt mainly with the ordi 
nary political questions. The Liber
als! abstained from voting as a body, 
although come supported Blair and 
more Lansbury. Still, to turn a So
cialist majority of 800 to a Unionist 
majority of 700 is not negligible 
Both the Socialists and Liberals said 
months ago they expected large re
verses in the east end of London in 
the general election, and the result 
in Bow isems to support their state-

of McAdam Jet. 

i Escape from 
inflict with Furi-

copyright act.)
IdOndon, Npv. 29.—The government 

continues to be bombarded by ques-
Wm. Lav 
. Has Ni 

Death

It
Bolton and Bow 
Bolton the Liberal, had 
tty In January, 1910, which wae re 
duced to 1,600 in December of the 

The majority la now

$

|&
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pip . special 
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BXlbert and 
Fowler very 
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i , abdut me eyesfrom Sir Wilfrid 

’ and Mr. Guthrie ly ministrations have been to them a 
prop and a guide during the quarter of 
a century be has been in their midst.

Long before the hour for the cere
mony the edifice was thronged with 
the people from all the parishes eager 
to hear for the last time the voice of 
their beloved chief pastor, and to take 
part in the last demonstration in hla

The throng almost filled the vast 
building. At an early hour the seats 
were taken, and when the procession 
of clergy into the sanctuary which 
marked the opening of the service ar- 

allable space In the

The rnuoae came onto the road torneen was tnaf <Sf u child who had
r“U"e,‘d iî.,<flrod,t*.hfroïïromhlt ÏT 5*îS«S Mlhë w« 

combination gun the buHet taking ef- ™oved 'o the smallpox hospital in 
, in moose's <best This infurl- Montreal.Lted the animal which charged on Last night nitother smallpox case 
™ “ Seing excited could not was reported, that of a tittle girl: llv-

:.7Lc, ,h. emMT shell In time to log in the north efld of tho city. Late 
load’again but Bred « charge of buck- this afternoon there W»s still another 
toot from the other bar-el which case, that of a woman, while the news 
brought the bull to hla knees, but, came later still that n woman whose 
rallyfng quickly the moose again husband and four children hjtd recent- 
, h.î;ëd and struck Lawson a glane ly been stricken with smallpox, bad al 
ng hWw wl.h on, forefoot. Lawson so contracted the dlgeasc. Thbre are 

WM knocked down but quickly insert-! now i, smallpox cares In the civ ic
ed'another cartridge In the gun and hospital, 
fired at the bull’s neck and killed him. j - 7
The bull was one of the largest shot, 
in this vicinity.

rived, even the av 
aisles was occupied.

ments. Not since His Grace was elevated to
Unquestionably the election deals lbo PpiBvopal dignity has the edifice 

a heavy blow at Woman's suffrage 8Ucb an assemblage, and not
which appears unpopular with 'he ! since ihe people of St. John assembled 
working classes, and will appreciably in ;be Uathderal to pay their final 
affect the' proposal to include women tribttte of respect to the late Bishop 
in the new franchise bill. Sweeney has such profound regret

The Labor party express delight at been evidenced as that which perme- 
I ansburv’s defeat. He replies with ated the'congregation of last, evening, 
a manifesto accusing the labor party Surrounding him at the altar were 
of abandoning the attitude of Inde the priests of the diocese; some of 
nendence aad of becoming party tools them grown old In the vineyard or
In this other labor leaders agree, ami the Master: others still In the fies 11
there is much dissension in the rauk< of youth and vigor, on whom he him 
of the partv The rank and file show self had placed the imprint of «acer 
a disposition to attack the leaders by dotal dignity and over whom he had 
reducing salaries. Workingmen are pronounced the words. Thou art a 
dissatisfied with abortive strikes and priest forever.’’ .

the action of trades union lead Rut while the assemblage differed
in blindly supporting the insuv- in age or rank, they were one in sentL 

ance act ment, sorrowful at the departure of
This measure is increasingly an His Grace. All through the proceed- 

noDular. In manv parts it is openly ing*. during the reading of the ad 
Ignored, and there has been some or dtesses, during the fare^etl 
gtoS resistance. Employers sum of the Archbishop, end 
monod for not stamping their men s moment at ihe close when H a Grace 

cards have pleaded that for the last time imparted his bless 
refused to have the cards, ing, the congregation was visibly 

affected.
Among the clergy in the sanctuary 

Rev. Ft. Chapman, vicar-general 
Rev. Dr. Meahan, Rev. D. S. O'Keefe 
Rev. E. Conway. Rev. W. Holland, 
Rev. W. Duke, of Moncton: Rev. F. 
Lockary, Albert Co. : Rev. A. Poirier. 
St. Martins; Rev. Dr. L. Guertin, St 
Joseph's University ; Rev. A. J. O'Neil. 
Silver Falls; Rev. Fr. Borgmann, Rev. 
.los McDermott, Sussex; Rev. H. Df 
Cormier. Rev. R. J. Coughlin, John 
ville, and several others from outside 
parishes.

At half past seven o'clock the ser
vices began, and the procession of 
clergy entered the sanctuary at the 
gospel side. Two acolytes led the 
procession. Following came the altar 
boys of the parish garbed in their 
surplices. Next c ame the clergy of the 
cathedral and other parishes. After 
the clergy came His Grace the Arch
bishop, garbed In pontifical robes, and 
carrying the crosier. Accompanying 
him were the assistants. Rev. r* 
Guertin, C. S. C., of St. Joseph's, as 
high priest. Rev. H. D. Cormier, as 
deacon and Rev. Joe. McDermott as 
sub-deacon

After the procession to the sanc
tuary His Grace ascended the throne 
accompanied by his assistants. The 
address of the clergy was then read 
by Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan, rector of 
the cathedral.

The address follows:
Address from Clergy

LLOYD GEORGE 115
TO GIVE ETflIE ! I lUBflOW ESGIPE 

I MOM RECEPTION!« ! Aberdeen, Scotland, Nov. 29—What, 
j at first was believed to be an inferu- 
I «1 machine intended for David Lloyd 
j George was found in the hands of a 

suffragette discovered hiding in the 
where Lloyd George was to de-1 ondon Nov. 29.—A del patch from hall,

Vienna soys that a messaee received liver an address. It turned otit to be 
there late tonicht from Belgrade de a box containing firecrackers The wo- 
claree that the citadel in Belgrade man who had it and two of her suf-

sr„8wX s mfo5; j ,rxve srsss
troonn A majority of the trade» peo- suffragette hurled a elone at one of 
nle official» and leading manufactur- the automobiles occupied by Lloyd 
ere' of Belgrade by government order George's parly. The missile went 
have removed to Nteh and Leekovatz through the window of, the car qpt or 
and others are preparing to depart | copied by Lloyd George. This woman 
from the Servian capital. i also was arrested.

with

Referring to the position taken by 
Mr. Pugsley In connection with the 
Macdonald and Richelieu ©lectio 
Mr. Fowler expressed his surpr 
when he recalled the forgery and per
jury’ In the elections at Rothesay when 
Mr. Pugsley was attorney general. It 
was Mr Pugsley's duty to see that the 
law was carried out but he did not 
prosecute any of the offenders.

Mr. Pugsley replied that he had no 
knowledge as to who had committed 
the fraud.

It was knows, said Mr. Fowler, that 
the lists were in the hands of friends 
of the party. The counsel Mr. Pugs
ley appointed to watch the case op- 

of consistency in the op- posed the evidence. The fraud added 
shown in four hundred names to the list.

Turning to the question of naval de
fence, Mr. Fowler said that if Canada 
sevqred those "bonds as light as air. 
but strong as steel,” which bound her 
to the British Empire, she would not 

Chained to «^Corpse. long enjoy independence. Some other
I» rtvniv in * Question hr Mr Fowl- nation would soon gobble her up. He « wither h* wm «II to toror of hoped that Canada would make some 

reciprocity Mr Pugsley replied "em- effective contribution to the Empire.vea " 6 ' He drew attention to the announce
P Turning to Blr Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. ment that the native prtncea of India Fowler1 asked ^he tame queatimia. Sir would give three .«PeMJretouough.» 

~ Uurler replied : "We are a g&ttZftJZSig
ÏÏSfeiïï SJZ “ °“*~id Mr. Fowler. "I, what

IS&K have^done SStTiMfS 

htit 1 am not one of them." * Britain. Shall we log behind the
Mr Fowler then asked Mr. Ottth- Hindoo? 

rie of South Wellington the .same _Mr. l.afortune followed, speaking in 
question. "I was end am still,” replied French. The House adjourned at 11.15 
kip Guthrie P. m.

Mr Fowler remarked that Mr. Oath- Early In the afternoon Hon. Louie rl. had changed hi. mtaHle wa. on Coderre, the new aecretary of elate 
record ae saying (hat reciprocity was and the hero ofl Hochelaga, wai Intro-

duced by Mr. Borden and Mr. Pelletier. 
The Conservative* cheered with great 
heartiness. Very few LlbWrals were in 
the House.

insurance 
the men
tore them up. and threatened to leaxe 
the employment if forced to contrib 

corroborativeThe men gave
evidence , .

Things have not been improved by 
the fact brought out in police court 
cases that government insurance in 
spectors had plied with drink the 
witnesses against employers, one 
laborer getting ten glasses of beer, 
while another had “a tidy lot. The 
government was forced to admit the 
facts which have produced a bad 
effect. The hospitals complain that 
the subscriptions are falling off, while 
the employment of Insurance inspec 

largely increases the public ex
it is quite possible that

which

i

at Paris of the ambassador, of the six 
powers Interested to formulate 
mon altitude on certain points 
ii.ury to a European conference to set
tle peace terms. The war situation is 
thus distinctly brighter, though proph
ecy Is highly dangerous to such com., 
plex shifting conditions.

A Minor Cloud.
The emnll cloud on the horizon Is 

the British-French disagreement over 
Muscat, which might alter things tor 
the worse, but it Is unlikely that mat
ter will not he settled! The French
men have for years done a profitable 
trade to arms through Muscat to the 
Afghans and tribes of northwest In- 
dta. England made a treaty with the 
Sultan to ati* the traffic, which treaty 
France now demanda should he with
drawn, It la reported that both coun
tries have sent warships to the Per- 
•ton Gulf, 1>ut probably International 
tension Invests the affair with tactic- 
Iona importance.

tore
pendlture. 
ihe State may have to take over the 
hospital» now supported by volun
tary subscriptions, which would mean 
a serious addition to taxation with 
probable less comfort for the patients 
The whole situation greatly disturbs 
that community which favors the 
principle of the act. but sees It being 
wrecked by methods employed.

8.08

A LARGE FIRE IN CHICAGO.

Chicago. Nov. 29—Fire broke out 
tonight In the plant of Armour and 
Company at the Union Stock Yards, 
causing ' a large property loss The 
fire started In the shipping station o. 
the company's plant and In a few min- 

the five storey brick structure

-

were to hie own conetltueney.
Mr. Pugsley hod not explained why 

the late government, of which he wee
STEAMER DAMAGED. utes 

was in flames.New York, Nov. 29.—The steamer a member, refused to let the contract 
, j Uranium had a smart battle ah the in August, 1911. The Interests of St.

. Albania inbkfkndKNT. Lightship when she eneoi...; jred a John were being well looked after hr 
Pali. Nov 1»9— A telegram addres-! northeeiter which at timet reached the present administration. The op- 

aad to the French republic ennounc- : a 10 miles an hpur velocity. When position were complelntng because no În2 ^ SîocUMtioT$ thè Itoeïen- the steamer reached port title even reference to taking over the branch 
denre of Albania wee received at theitog from Rotterdam,and Halifax she lines wee made to the epeech from foretgn trtficentonîght from l.utol1 Showed the effelte of her struggle the throne, he wan confident that Mr. 
kS3T tUABWle lind*: l-lth the element!. Borden would carry out hie pledge to

». Your Grace: —
In bidding you farewell on this the 

eve of you* departure to take up the 
greater work of a more extended 
Jurisdiction in the govenment of Holy * 
Church in the far western province* 

Continued on page live,

MONCTON’S EX MAYOR DEAD.

Special te Th« Standard.
Moncton. Nov. 29.—John McSuow 

fermer mayor of Moncton passed away 
in the city hospital tonight, aged 72 
years.

deed.
Mr. Qnthrie replied that the reel-1 

procity issue was dead when he spoke. 
His language wag accurate. 1
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